
 - ><• new cases were reported. Recognizing the fact that.the excreta of the typhoid case constitute practically the
only means of transmitting this disease, and realizingh;'l from the great number of typhoid cases which have
occurred in this city each year for many years pastu'n' lllus' he a number of typhoid carriers in this
'"""'milll.v (it is obvious (hat'our plan of prevention^'"''l nut reach these), we must conclude from the
""n|is that infection from current cases has been pre¬vented to a u-yy gratifying degree.ypboid is essentially a disease of the rural districts,•-mail towns, and small cities where human excrement is
"J''; .""uu'diately conveyed beyond the limits of infecí ¡on
Possibility through sewers, and whore thorough disinfec-
«on of typhoid excreta is least likely to be practiced,je plan we have used cannot be carried out sucCess-

11 'J where the population is so concentrated and numer-

'jj1" as « the larger cities. Tims the disease and this
pan ol prevention seem eminently suited to each other.

UNUSUAL EXPOSURE TO LIGHT FOLLOWED
BY SEBORRHEIC KERATOSIS

DOUGLASS W. MONTGOMERY, M.D.
SAN FRANCISCO

Seborrheic keratosis is a common cutaneous disease
which most frequently occurs in elderly people, and

especially, as its name implies, in those who have a

seborrheic skin. Light, especially the actinic rays of
light, is now considered to be in many cases the excitingcause of the trouble. There is no direct evidence in
support of this view, but there are a number of phe-nomena difficult to interpret in any other way:

1. Patches of seborrheic keratosis begin very fre-
quently as small pigmented spots, and the formation of
pigment is a well-known effect of the action of light.

2. Seborrheic patches occur most commonly and most
profusely in persons exposed to light.

3. They appear almost exclusively on the exposed sur-

thefaces of the face, ears, neck and back of the hands, and

der 0Slofls' as a whole, are analogous to those of xero-
ma pigmentosum, a disease in which light is known

!*' ll«- exciting cause.
_• furthermore, chronic dermatitis from prolongedgogf^v6 '" -B-rayB, which are particularly actinic/pre-

y .s l'le same set of symptoms as xerodornia and sehor-
eic keratosis, and eventuates, as they do, in epitlic-lioina.

.
'" demonstrate what an important rôle light playsHie development of sehorrheic keratosis William

, "llll,|"lh collected the material in his clinic in Bor-j^nx and found thai of L62 patients, 103 had outdoor
*' ,(l1 indoor occupations; that is to say, 02.5 per cent.

hot i
m W6re ^P086"-* to tlie s""' wlli'e 31 Per cent- were

he following case is so instructive in regard to this
luestion as to be well worth a short consideration :

,''"' Patient, an officer in the Ü. S. Navy, aged 56, in excel-
,1(

' ".'';'' health and with the fair, fine skin of those of
'em European extraction, consulted me on Sept. 22, 1011,

-li.l'l "l"1- "' " '"'*"''' 1"""'"''' "r seborrlieic kernlosen which he
di jad .l"''*, appeared aboul ten years previously as brown
.

orations, The patches were principally cituated alonsr
shells.

« jaw. In front of the ears und on the rim of the ear-

tir 1 ti1™ of tllc' Patches were just roughened and covered
gntly adherent scales; others were reddened and desqua-

mating, while still others were Infiltrated, reddened and covered
with a hard or crumbly, soft crust. Some of the latter, when
curetted, showed that the disease process had extended dow u
into the true skin, and therefore had undergone cpithclionr.it-
ous degeneration.

There was a large number of deep brown spots, larger and
darker In color than freckles, across the mi,Idle of the face
and on the back of the hands. Here, however, the pigmente I
spots were not roughened. These spots and the roughened
patches had appeared coincident lv, and all were subsequent to
a severe anil prolonged exposure to sunlight, of which I sit ill
speak Inter. The sebaceous glands of the nose and of the
adjacent checks were patulous and plugged with comedones,
the result of a rosacca due to indigestion, from which the
patient had continually suffered while at sea, hut from which
lie recovered on getting the better food incident to shore duty.

In I lie course of conversation regarding the cause of the
degeneration evinced by his skin, the subject of light as a

possible factor was mentioned, and the patient related the fol¬
lowing very interesting bit of personal history:

Mis skin gave him no trouble till between the years IKS,'!
and 1880, when he was engaged in the Coast Survey. For
many hours of each day during these three years, he was out
in a small boat plotting figures on a sheet of white paper
stretched ou a board. In this occupation, therefore, he was

exposed to the direct rays of the sun. and also to those
relíete,1 from the water and from the white paper, and suf-
fered severely from sunburn and from irritation of the eyes
and eyelids. It was interesting to note that the affected areas
along the jaws, ill front of the ears and the integument of the
ear-shells occupied exactly the situations well known to suffer
severely in burns from Ihe reflected light of snowburn and
waterburn. It is also known, as pointed out, by Jesionek, that
the skin in front of the ears and of the car-shells is partic¬ularly apt to show a patchy sensitiveness to light, correspond¬
ing in this respect, therefore, to the patchy nature of the
patient's trouble.

There was another interesting point relating to the chief
situation of the seborrheie patches in this case. The patient
had suffered from rosa,'en, which is one of the seborrheides,
und the middle zone of the front of his face was still sebor¬
rheie, as shown by its patulous, plugged sebaceous gland-
duets. It is on this kind of skin and in this situation that
seliorrheie kernloses tend to form, yet there were none pres¬
en!. Light on these surfaces had en used only deep freckling,
such as was also present on the back of his hands. Nor were
his eyelids affected, although they had suffered severely in the
exposure to light. These nie si long points showing that the
patient's skin was not predisposed to Hie formation of these
kératoses, and that it wns not particularly sensitive to this
netii.I' light; but that it was rallier the loiig-coiitinued
exposure t,i a light rich in actinic rays which set the degenera

-l inn in motion.

Snowburn, especially in the mountains and qn glaciers,
is much more severe than waterburn, and waterburn is
severer than ordinary sunburn. There aie two factors
contributing to this: Light at high altitudes is much
rieher in aclinic rays than light at lower levels, because
as light travels down through the atmosphère it loses
its actinic rays by absorption much more rapidly than
¡Is heat rays. VVc, therefore, who live at the bottom
of ihe aerial ocean, are used to a light much poorer in
actinic rays than (hat which we get, when we ascend
into the mountains.

There is still another reason for the severity of snow¬
burn. A tine while powder, such as snow, readily
absorbs the long waves at the red end of the spectrum
and refracts (he short ones at and beyond the violet end,
so that not alone is the light itself at high altitudes
richer in actinic rays than that to which we are ordi¬
narily accustomed, but a greater proportional number
of those rays are refracted, and they therefore con-

1.Dubreuilh, W.: Epitheliomatose d'origine solaire, Ann. dedermat.et de syph., June, 1907, p. 387.
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tribute to causing the burn.2 One of my patients, who
was severely Minw burned in Nevada, said thai he noticed
thai on that day tbe snow and ice had looked particu¬
larly blue. The blue color often noticed in snow and
ice is ascribed, in part at least, to the refraction of the
rays al (he violet end of the spectrum.

S'till another reason for the severity of snowlmrii ami
waterburn is the greater quantity of light. The indi¬
vidual is exposed not alone to the direct light of the
muí. hut also to (he light coining from the reflecting sur¬
face. Besides this, the reflected light strikes the exposed
surfaces at an unusual angle, and so takes the cells by
surprise. Cells which, throughout Ihe foregoing years
:'.t\A even general ions passed through hy the individual,
have been comparatively sheltered are suddenly exposed
(o direct injury by the reflected light rays. In addition
to this, the beam of light passes through the cooled air
over the water or snow and thereby loses a great, quantity
of.its long, red, heat waves, and the man exposed, not
feeling the pain or discomfort of the heat, is not
warned of (he damage the short painless actinic wines

are causing until the injury is very great.
THHATMKNT

In many instances a covering is all that is necessary.
The parts covered by the clothing seldom sillier "from
(his form of degeneration, and William Dubreuilh has
shown that women who wear a head-dress enclosing the
forehead, ears and sides of the face are free, in these
situations, from keraiolie degeneration. The necessities
of life prevent enclosing (he whole face in a dense cov¬

ering. Front what we know of the nature of light,
however, a flimsier covering or veil, providing il he of
the right color, may he efficient. Here, as in a photo¬
graphic dark-room, a red screen will protect against the
actinic rays. Nature, herself, in automatically protect¬
ing the skin, employs the colors yellow, red and brown.

The color of the skin in the while, yellow and red
i aees depends on the yellow color of the outer horny
covering, the reddish-brown pigment developed in the
basal layers of the epithelium and the red blood in the
capillaries of (he connective tissue portion of (he skin.
Light reacts on every one of those elements, increasing
its efficiency. One of (he best-known effects of light on

Ihe skin is the production of erythema solare, or sun¬

burn, when the skin becomes a bright, blood red. Of
course, this red color, from increased blood-supply, is
situated deeper than the epithelial layers of the skin
which we are considering, and therefore, as far as its
color is concerned, is noi protective to them, bul the
red blood, is protective to the connective tissue among
the fibers of which il circulates. Furthermore, this
increased blood-supply is indirectly protective even to
the epithelial lavéis, as it causes an increased production
of epithelial cells, and when this product ion is not too

Swift, causing denudation, induces an increased thicken¬
ing of the horny and scurf layers. It may also he
pointed out, that iig'hl increases tile cohesiveness h,'tween
(be individual epithelial cells, causing them to cling to
one another and to form a thicker horny and scurf layer.
The scurf laver, therefore, with its line wrinkles ami
shed,ling epithelial cells, refracts the rays of light iniilli
tiiilinously, and must render the more easily refracted
actinic rays less harmful.

In addition, light causes an increased production of
pigment in (he basal or |kignieiit-forming cells of the
epidermis. The pignienl is spread over the lower more

sensitive cells of the epidermis like a delicate veil lying
between the upper yellow layer of horn and the deeper
red one of blood.

In some races, notably in our North American Indians,
the red tint of the skin due to red pigment is a salient
feature. Recently, in traveling through the mountains
of Arizona. Wesley A. Hill, a resident of Phoenix,
pointed out to me a man he knew to be a full-blood
Apache. The striking feature about him was the
glorious, golden red of his skin. The red is particularly
interesting in the present discussion of the protective
ad ¡on of the color red, as these Indians dwell high in
the mountains in the clear air and strong sunlight of
the highlands of Arizona, where the sunlight, must In'
particularly full of actinic rays. Their skin is quite a

contrast to the muddy dark skin of the Mexicans of the
'

plains, interesting too in this regard is what, Zainhaco
Pasha says of Barbedienne, the celebrated bronze-
founder, who represented his Abyssinians by first gilding

•a statue and then painting it with a special bronze
varnish, so that the gilt shone through, like the pigment
shining through Ihe yellow horny layer of the skin.
Zainhaco l'asha furthermore remarks that the moun¬
taineer Abyssinian with his clear bronze skin must
not he confounded with the black niuddy-complexioned
negro of the Sudan. Therefore, both in Ihe mountains
of Abyssinia and in those of Arizona, where the sunlight
must lie particularly rich in actinie rays, Nature uses the
color red abundantly as a protective veil.

In the ease of my patient a red or yellow handkerchief
lied down over the ears and under the jaws would have
almost entirely protected his skin from injury from the
upstreaming reflected actinic r.ays that we must assume
caused his trouble. A yellow veil and yellow spectacles
would probably have protected his whole face. A gray
veil made of a mixture of yoi\ and green, such as

MaklakolV employed in protecting workmen from Ihe
chemical rays of the arc light.:! would also have absorbed
the chemical rays and prevented his trouble.

The color of the paper on which the patient was

required to write was also of importance. It was

especially furnished lor the work, and undoubtedly he
would not have been permitted to substitute a darker
paper, although writing on white paper in glaring light
is well known to be exquisitely painful to some persons,
from its effect on the retina alone. The color of the
paper should be a subject of investigation; possibly it
WOUld be best to use a dull gray.

The treatment of the immediate, lesions
—

the sebor¬
rheic patches themselves

—

also requires consideration,
as they are not only disfiguring and disagreeable to
Ihe touch, but they also tend to epilhelioniatous dégénér¬
ai ion and are therefore dangerous. It. is true that the
evolution of this degeneration, as of all the phenomena
involved, is of the slowest, and that it is only the
occasional patch that becomes cancerous. Such an
epilhelioma, however, when once started grows faster
and faster as it, enlarges, and one patch developing into
one cancer is usually suHieieiil to make a thoughtful or
sensitive man unhappy. So, therefore, even if the
patches are slow in development they will not fail in
lime to become interesting. Curetting and the appli¬
cation of tricholoracet ic acid is the mosl effective topical
treatment I have found. Patches may, however, be
held in check ami even be diminished in size by a

salicylic acid and sulphur ointment:
2. Widmark : Quoted by A. Jesionek, Lichtbiologie und Licht-

pathologie, p. 169. 3. Quoted by A. Jesionek, Lichtbologie u. Lichtpathologie, p. 179.
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8 Cm.
Acidi salicylici. Ojátl «rx
8ulphuris praecipitati. .'!<>() or 3 i
Lanolini. |Petrolati .an L2 50 S ss

S¡M- : Rub in once a day.

.

j1 the surface of the skin is irritable and inclined to
inflame, the soothing effect of camphor and of the mild
mercurial salts, such as the mild chlorid or the yellowand red ox-ids. may |H, \.¿\<r]] advantage of:

n Gm,
Hydrargyii oxidi rubri. I
' amphorae .¡Tfl 0150 or ¡irx

-

Lanolini.Petrolati .'.ññ 12|50 S sa

S>«g.¡ llnli into the affected skin at night
»hen the oint meut is to be kept for a long time, the

b&se constituted of lanolin and petrolatum is very good,
;,s "' does not decompose.

:i-:! Geary Street.

THE TREATMENT OF DYSENTERY CASES
IN STATE INSTITUTIONS

HENRY A. JONES, M.D.
Resident Physician, State Institutions

HOWARD, R. I.

In August and September dysentery makes its appear-ance, and is quite apt to be epidemic in prisons, jails,almshouses, asylums and other state institutions.
When epidemic the disease is found in all its forms,

from the cases of loose, frequent mucous stools to thescraped-meat, bloody dejections. The latter cases are

usually found in the demented, who are as a general
much debilitated, and in the aged, whose assimilative

and recuperative powers are low, and whose arterio-
sclerosis extends not only to the radial and temporalarteries, but to the finer vessels which supply the intes-

tinal viscera. in cases of marked arteriosclerosis stupor
is a prominent symptom, and the usual remedies do not

appear to be of the slightest benefit.
In treating this disease during the past few years, I

have exhausted the Pharmacopeia, going through the list
of (lnis!'s from Squibb's diarrhea mixture to the many
, ?r °pium formulas. Bismuth-, salol and other forms

1 "testiu;iI antiseptics have been resorted lo. I bave
0 Used the high colon flushings with many kinds of

dedicated solutions (lin,ling ihc'normal sah solution as

jv ils any), and have seen injury done the patient by" U8e in unskilled hands of thai worsl of all dissecting^'ruiuenis, the syringe. The long colon tube often
"" ä "l1 'n the rectal pouch, and when lite stream from
i"' ?yringe is turned on with force, the end oí the tube

"lh,n seen making its appearance at the anal orifice,rauc" to (he surprise of the attendant or nurse.
agréai deal of pain is caused ihe patient, by unskilful

"adulations in the rectal cavity, where ihe mucous
lleiubrane is softened ami spongy on account of the
.."l1""1"11* QOW of mucous stools. Infection and pain-11 tenesmus are often prolonged by irritation of ihe

'o leady OVerstimulated reelal nerves with various astrin-
-;'nl<- when th,. besl course is to leave that portion of
"'e anatomy absolutely at rest.As the disease is accounted an infectious one, tbe™08' rigid rules should he adopted for the isolation of
f»ery patient, and Ihe plan 1 have followed al the slate
"-Ululions, in which the eases have been numerous,

is as follows: When the patients present themselves for
treatment it will be found that they have had a diarrhea
for two or three days of which they said nothing, or

though! little about, until they noticed some blood or

"jelly-like stuff" ill the stools. This is usually accom¬

panied by sharp griping pains ami tenesmus. When
Ibis history is obtained the patient should he isolated
if possible and put to bed. The treatment is then begun
by giving I grain of calomel at once; I prefer the
tablets flavored with wintergreen, for they prevent in
a measure the feeling of nausea lhat someliiues arises
from the administration of the plain calomel.

After two hours the patient is given a teaspoonfiil
of the following prescription, which for ward use I have
designated as "•acid diarrhea mixture:"

Iî Gin. or c.C.
Acidi sulphuric! dibit. 12 3 iii
Tincturœ cardainomi comp. 30 or Si
Aqua . i|.s. 250 S viii
M. Sig. Dm- teaspoonfiil every two hours during the

disease. i

[n'conjunction with this the patient is to be given
1 lablespiionful of olive oil every two hours, and no
ol lier drugs or food should be given. Plenty of boiled
water is given at frequent intervals. Exceptions may be
iiiade to the above treatment in Ihe aged, debilitated or

those affected with arteriosclerosis, by giving, in addition,
a leaspoonfiil of brandy every three hours.

AI ihe slate prison, where the inmates are of more

sturdy physique than those found in the almshouse, this
treatment law proved very efficient. In the majority id'
cases the discharges have stopped in from two to three
days. This has also been Ihe case at the slate workhouse
ami the state reform school. This plan of treatment
has shortened the period of bed rest from weeks to a

low days. The patient has been eager and ready for
food, bis convalescing has not been prolonged, and the
Slumbering appetite for "dope" has not been aroused by
the opium derivatives, or the alcoholic appetite whetted
by the "hot drop" or other stimulative treatment.

In previous epidemics many of our patients have
complained of postdysenteric cramps and soreness over
the lower portion of the abdomen, caused, no doubt, by
masses of undigested milk curds, or other irritating
food material taken when the vitality of the digestive
trad was at, ¡Is lovvesl ebb. This has not been a source
of trouble so far this season, and the complete rest and
collapse of the intestinal tube appear In be the proper
way of treating this "institutional disease.'' This form
of Ireatmeiii has given gratifying results and should
he of service to those who deal with patients in military
barracks, camps and stale institutions.

The Quack in the Crisis.--Let the ministry see that the
quack, who masquerades under the banner of humanitarianism,
is utterly seltish in his work. Who makes possible the digging
ol' Ihe Panama ( anal, the quack wilh his special cure for cancer
or ihe regular physician who gives his life in the discovery of
the cause and prevention el' yellow fever? Who is found on

the battle-field attending the dying and wounded, the quack
m- the regular doctor? Which would our government choosey
Who would bravely go? Who is leading and who opposing the
fight against impure and adulterated'drugs and foods? Let
pestilence invade any part ot this country; or let a scourge oí
small-pox or yellow fever Sweep any portion of our land and
you will hear the government cry ont lor doctors! doctors to
stop the ravages of these awful plagues. Even ihe daily press
of the land, which fights the battles of the quacks for a con¬
sideration, will cry, "Send us doctors!" Where then i;i your
quack?--!''. Poe in Jour. Kansas Mal, Soc.
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